
Question 1: 20 Marks –match column A with column B (questions can come from any part of the
prescribed text book).

Question 3 + 4: 20 Marks (5 marks questions) –definitions and discussions, for example:

Phase planning (page 71)

1. All teachers in a phase (three grades) should work together to create a clear plan for that phase and
subject.

2. Individual planning is not advisable, because all teachers must ensure learners achieve the national
learning outcomes by the time they leave the phase.

3. Children in each phase are distinct from other phases and should be taken into account
4. The organising tool for phase planning comes from CAPS and the Teacher’s Guide
5. NB is sequencing and progression within subjects and from grade to grade

The South African Council for Educators (SACE) (page 50)

1. The professional council for educators, statutory body for professional education
2. Provide for the registration of educators / teachers
3. Promote the professional development of educators / teachers
4. Set, maintain and protect ethical and professional standards for educators / teachers.
5. Manage the implementation, management and quality assurance of the Continuous Professional

Teacher Development (CPTD) system.

The teacher as interpreter and designer of learning programmes and materials (page 52)

1. Teachers are expected to understand and interpret existing learning programmes, design their own
learning programmes and select and prepare suitable textual and visual resources for learning.

2. They also need to sequence and pace learning in a way that shows sensitivity to the needs of the
learning area or subject and those of the learners.

3. Each school should design its own learning programmes, based on the needs and concerns of the
community.

4. It has become clear that most teachers and schools do not yet have the skill s, resources or inclination
to develop a customised curriculum, hence the reluctance to involve schools in the setting of
curriculum standards.

5. In the CAPS, learning programmes and in some instances work schedules are included in the
documents.

Inclusive education and training (page 58)
1. Acknowledging that all children can learn and need support
2. Accepting and respecting the fact that all learnershave different learning needs, which are equally

valued
3. Enabling education structures, systems and learning methodologies to meet the needs of all learners
4. Acknowledging and respecting differences between children due to age, gender, ethnicity, language,

etc.
5. Acknowledging that learning occurs in the home, the community, and within formal and informal

structures



The assessment process (page 77)
1. The systematic collection of information about the learner’s learning,
2. In order to inform decisions about how to improve learning
3. Assessment must be an organic part of teaching and learning
4. The assessment tool selected should be appropriate to the assessment criteria for the activity.
5. Who will be doing the assessing? (group, self or peer)

How will knowledge and skil ls be organised (page 10)?
1. To “organise”is to put things together into an orderly, functional, structured whole and to arrange

them in a coherent form.
2. The “organising principle”is arranging content so that key ideas can be located and a learning domain

simplified
3. The organising principle shapes the emphasis in the curriculum
4. Two organising principles –one focuses on outcomes the other on logical progression of skills and

content
5. Time allocation helps teachers pace the learning

What is the IQMS (pages 55 –56)?

1. The Integrated Quality Management System Policy integrates the different quality management
programmes

2. The purpose of the IQMS is the personal development of each teacher.
3. - Development appraisal (teachersare assessed for strengths and weaknesses, and individual

development)
4. - Performance management (to ascertain salary adjustments, appointment adjustments, promotions

etc.)
5. - Whole-school evaluation (effectiveness of an entire school in respect of its teaching and learning)

Learning and teaching support material: The reasons for using exemplary lesson materials (page 75).

1. Offering an indication of what can be expected during lessons
2. Presenting specific guidelines for use in practice
3. Stimulating local adaptation and ownership of a new approach
4. Providing a basis for the exchange of experiences, feedback, discussion and reflection
5. Stimulating teachers to (re)design their own materials and/or to make a more selective, creative and

conscious use of existing textbooks and materials.

What should the teacher keep in mind when choosing lesson materials that can lead to effective
implementation of the curriculum (page 75)?
1. Teachers will have to be familiar with the resources needed/available as they interpret and plan

instruction
2. Teachers must be sensitive to the limitations of learners who experience barriers to learning,
3. While teachers may rely on a textbook, they should also develop lessons that use other media,
4. Evaluate the materials before buying them to see if they are suitable.
5. Exemplary lesson materials should be specifically developed to allow teachers to adapt them,



Stages of planning for curriculum interpretation and implementation (page 69)

Strategic planning in a school
The school management team should do a SWOT analysis which would show what teachers should focus
on in a particular phase. Then the academic staff will select the learning content. Teachers in a phase will
negotiate with teachers in other phases and select what they want to focus on.

Phase planning
The teachers in a phase should work together to create a plan of how they will teach that phase and ensure
learners will meet the national learning outcomes when they leave that phase. Planning takes place across
three grades and is based on CAPS.

Planning per grade
This is based on CAPS and develops in terms of sequencing, context, and core knowledge and concepts at
each level. Teachers must take their school and learners’situation into consideration when implementing
the curriculum.

Lesson planning
Individual teachers plan lessons for each grade based on the topics in the curriculum and ensure that they
plan for the particular learners in their classes. There must be learning outcomes for each lesson.



Question 5: 30 Marks –Essay questions

Discuss different ways and aspects of understanding the concept "curriculum" and how these different
understandings relate to each other. Refer to the concept "curriculum" as development, interpretation,
prescription and in practice (pages 2 –5).

There are two different views of the curriculum. One is that it is a plan of what one would like to happen in
schools. The other is that it is what does in fact happen. The definition of curriculum differs according to
one’s views, background and experience. Generally, an explanation can be understood by what is included
and / or excluded in the description.

Eisner defines a curriculum as a series of planned events that are intended to have educational
consequences for one or more learners. Fraser defines it as the inter-related totality of aims, learning
content, evaluation procedures and teaching-learning activities, opportunities and experiences that guide
and implement didactic activities in a planned and justified manner.

The older, narrower definition says that when studying a curriculum, we must look at the curriculum plan, i.
e. the document that sets out the intention of what, how and why something should be taught. In this
definition, a curriculum is a “course of study”or “study programme”, whereas the broader definition is a
more inclusive concept that comprises all the opportunities for learning and is viewed in historical
perspective in its socio-politica l context.

Narrow definitions see curriculum change as a limited and largely technical exercise. The different
interpretations are important in developing our understanding of what a curriculum is. The struggle over
the definition of “curriculum”is a matter of social and political priorities, as well as intellectual discourse;
otherwise the study of schooling will leave unquestioned and unanalysed assumptions that should be at
the heart of the intellectual understanding and practical operation of schooling.

Another broad definition is that of the National Education Policy Initiative: “Curriculum refers to the
teaching and learning activities and experiences which are provided by schools.”The definition includes
- the aims and objectives of the education system and the specific goals of the school

- the selection of content to be taught, how it is arranged into subjects and what skills and processes are
included

- ways of teaching and learning, and relationships between teachers and learners

- forms of assessment and evaluation used

In short, the curriculum can be defined as an organised framework that delineates the content that
learners are to learn, the processes through which learners achieve the identified curricular goals, what
teachers do to help learners achieve the objectives / goals, and the context in which teaching and learning
occur.



The following aspects of the curriculum must therefore be considered:

1. Official, explicit intended curriculum. This is the prescribed curriculum, also described as the blueprint
for teaching. It is the plan or intentions of, for instance, the Department of Basic Education. A single plan
can be used for different learners, although its contexts can differ greatly.

2. Enacted curriculum as practice. This is the curriculum as it is experienced. It is also referred to as the non
-official , implicit curriculum as implemented by a teacher, and is what is actually taught and learnt.
Misunderstandings, resource constraints and so on can interfere with the teacher’s abilities to implement a
curriculum plan exactly as intended.

3. Covert curriculum. This is teaching that is implicit (not spelt out), but nonetheless deliberate on the part
of the teacher or school . It is especially important in early schooling, when consideration for others, order
and obedience, teamwork and cooperation are focal points. “Play”in early school ing is a deliberate
curriculum strategy to develop important attitudes and skills such as fine motor skills, spatial
differentiation and various prenumeracy skills.

4. Hidden curriculum. This is learning that is hidden from the teachers as well as from the learners. It is
another form of implicit learning, which the teachers did not intend and are probably not even aware of.
We consciously learn many things about the world, or learn to see the world in particular ways, simply by
spending a lot of time in the sort of environment that schools and classrooms present to us.

5. Assessed curriculum. This is the knowledge and skills that are measured to determine learner
achievement or what objectives or learning outcomes have been attained. Assessment is an important
element of a curriculum because it establ ishes how learners will be measured on performance.



Analyse how the approaches to curriculum planning presented by different authors, like Tyler, Stenhouse
and Freire were used in the design, interpretation and implementation of our curriculum in South Africa
(pages 20 –23).

South Africa transformed education and curriculum 1989-1994. They adopted OBE in C2005. C2005 has
tried to capture aspects of all three of the approaches discussed above, but just there was tension between
different aspects of policy.

Tyler used the narrow definition, while Stenhouse argued for a broader definition and Freire just assumed
a broader definition. Their focus was on what should go into a curriculum and how it should be approached
(see Table 1.6).

The following universal principles in approaches to curriculum:
- Experientia l learning

- Clarity of focus

- Expanding opportunities

- Defining outcomes, aims or objectives

- Importance of knowledge, skills and values

- Evidence of achievement

- Individual learning

- What and whether we learn is more important than when we learned it

Tyler wanted structure in the teaching and learning situation and argued that there should be clarity of
focus in what you want to teach, how you want to teach and how you want to assess. Therefore, the first
step in effective teaching is to define objectives that are context-bound.

The teacher should ask four basic questions:

1. What educational purposes should the school seek to achieve?

2. What educational experiences can be provided that are likely to achieve these purposes?

3. How can these educational experiences be effectively organised?

4. How can we determine whether these purposes are being achieved?

Tyler argued that individual learning would ensure that each learner achieved the set objectives. So
educational experiences should be derived from objectives, based on the results of an analysis of the
situation (learner, subject, society), and that objectives should be filtered through a philosophical /
psychological screen before being finali sed. It is important to develop citizens who are able to solve
problems and can engage in democratic processes.

The principles mentioned above have their roots in the competency-based education movement and
mastery learning. They are based upon the premise that we can help learners to create definite and
reliable evidence of achievement. This model focuses on the need to create favourable learning conditions
as regards time, teaching strategies and learning success.

A more detailed look at competency-based learning reveals that Stenhouse’s ideas of a teaching-learning
process prepare learners for success in fulfill ing various life roles. It is important to test, adapt and evaluate
the process to see whether it is an enlightening one, and in that manner expand opportunities for
application. Stenhouse stressed the importance of doing research while teaching and of following the route
of “design down, deliver up”–a developmental process where the teacher can change the teaching-
learning environment according to context and learners’needs. The learner should change in the teaching-
learning process to internalise information and form opinions of his or her own.



Mastery learning promotes the idea that all learners can achieve the desired teaching outcomes if given
favourable learning conditions such as flexibility, sufficient time and alternative ways of learning. Freire
focused on these aspects; he wanted teachers and curriculum developers to make sure that educational
experiences could be used in real life. Experiential learning was of utmost importance: learners should be
able to reflect on the value of learning. What is also considered here is the perception of what the ideal
learner in a particular field should look like, be like, act like and think like. Freire felt it was important to
identify specific knowledge in order to attain a skill which could be applied in practice as the connection
between reflection and action.



Discuss the steps that you wil l follow to develop a curriculum for your specific subject by referring to
questions to guide interpretation of a curriculum and the stages of planning for curriculum interpretation
and implementation. Provide an example of a lesson plan (pages 66 –73).

The process of interpreting and implementing the curriculum is actually curriculum development “in
reverse”. Working with a curriculum is a cyclic process of design in which context analysis, planning,
development, implementation and evaluation take place interactively.

Stages of Planning:
Strategic planning in a school
The school management team should do a SWOT analysis which would show what teachers should focus
on in a particular phase. Then the academic staff will select the learning content. Teachers in a phase will
negotiate with teachers in other phases and select what they want to focus on.

Phase planning
The teachers in a phase should work together to create a plan of how they will teach that phase and ensure
learners will meet the national learning outcomes when they leave that phase. Planning takes place across
three grades and is based on CAPS.

Planning per grade
This is based on CAPS and develops in terms of sequencing, context, and core knowledge and concepts at
each level. Teachers must take their school and learners’situation into consideration when implementing
the curriculum.

Lesson planning
Individual teachers plan lessons for each grade based on the topics in the curriculum and ensure that they
plan for the particular learners in their classes. There must be learning outcomes for each lesson.





Example of a lesson plan for one grade in the phase

Learning Area: Engli sh –term 3 Grade 11
Topic: Language Lesson Theme: Emotive Language and Advertising
Time: 50 minutes Number of learners: 28

Learning Outcomes: To develop learners' existing knowledge about visual literacy and how emotive
language is used to manipulate people. To give learnerspractice distinguishing between fact and opinion
and to recognise subjective and objective language.

Assessment Standards: Learners identify and explain emotive language used in an advert, and analyse how
it influences the reader. Learners complete a worsheet about an advert.
Integration within Subject: Language. Define and explain emotive language. Identify subjective and
objective language.

Previous Lesson: Direct and indirect speech

Following Lesson: Visual literacy (cartoons)

Resources: Learner textbooks and workbooks, examples of adverts, worksheets

Introduction: I introduced the topic by showing pictures of different adverts and asking learners if they
would buy the products or not and to give reasons.

Prior Knowledge: Learners have covered emotive language in previous grades. Educator may determine
learners' prior knowledge by asking them questions about the adverts.

Core Knowledge: Definitions of emotive language, fact, opinion, subjective and objective and how they are
used in advertising.

Learning Activities and Assessment:
Activity 1 - learners complete worksheet about emotive language (individually)
Activity 2 - learners create an emotive advert (groups of 4)
Activity 3 - for homework learners find an advert and write a paragraph explaining which emotive
techniques were used and why they are effective (or not).

Conclusion: Educator recapped by asking learners about their own favourite adverts and to motivate why
they are effective, using the terms and techniques covered in the lesson.


